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MARGINAL NOTES

44 0 45 1 00"

LOCATION AND ACCESS: The field area covers about 250 sq. km
and is bounded by Longitudes of 77 U 00'W and 77 0 15\V and Latitudes
44''37'30"N and 44 0 45'N The tillage of Kaladar is situated in the
south central part of the area about 2,5 km north of the southern
boundary

o

Access to much of the field area is good via Highways 7 and 41 ,
and a few secondary roads. The numhfir of trails is limited and lake
access is poor with the exception of the southwestern part of
Kennebec Lake which cuts the eastern boundary of the area.
The area is located m the Southern Grenville structural province,
(Central M eta sedimentary Belt subdivision; Wynne-Edwards 1972).
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Scattered prospecting and mining
MINERAL EXPLORATION*
activity has gone on in the area from the 1880s to the 1940s. The
activity was mostly limited to surface operations for both metallic
(gold and chalcopyrite), and non-metallic (quart.?, feldspar, muscovite
and actinolite) minerals (Carter 1903; Corkhill 1907; Hopkins 1921;
Miller and Knight 1913; Tremblay 1940; and Harding 1942). The only
underground operation in the field area to date was the Addmgton
Gold Mine near Flinton, (harding 1942). This mine is no longer in
production and only traces of the operation remain in overgrown
bushland. Also a number of minor surface occurrences of gold, chal
copyrite, arsenopyrite, pyrite and molybdenum were found during
this period, including the Ewing Occurrence (2) and Stone Occurrence
both of which are concentrations of gold mineralization at the metavolcamc/Flinton unconformity.
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Since 1940 limited exploration has been carried out in the area.
In 1962 and 1963 properties held by K. M. Sullivan near the village
of Flinton were diamond drilled each to the 5Gm levels and the
"greenstone" schists are reported to have contained minor amounts
of pyrite and pyrrhotite. Two holes were drilled on the property of
T. C. Michie (6} near highway 41 north of Kaladar; the southernmost
hole (in 197?), totalled 38m and the northernmost hole; (in 1974)
totallfid 123m. The former assayed trace amounts of gold while the
latter contained minor pyrite.

Scale. 1:15.840
NTS Reference: 31C/11E
ODM-GSC Aeromagnetic Map. 95G
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Perhaps The most significant recent exploration is that of Glenshire Mines Limited, whose properties (3) overlap into the south
eastern part of the field area. The ground in the area was explored
in 1952 by New Jersey Zinc Exploration Company (Canada) Limited
who examined old pits which had been dug in gossan zones of base
metal sulphide concentrations. Glenshire Mines Limited carried out
rather extensive geophysical geochemical (EM, soil sampling and
scintillometer survey) and geological work plus diamond drilling
(1974-1975) totalling approximately 22m. Two diamond drill holes
from this exploration program occur in the field area. The southern
most hole was sunk 32m and intersected pyrite and pyrrhotite plus
;ones of nickel and 7inc sulphide mineralization and silver at the
11.5m and 25m levels. The company reported assays from this hole
of 0.010 percent to 0.019 percent Ni, 0.024 percent to 0.090 percent
Zn and 0.02 ounce Ag/ton to 0.06 ounce Ag/ton. The northernmost
drill hole was sunk 34m and intersected pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphal
erite and uranium mineralization. The sulphide mineralization .s
concentrated within gossan /ones in the quarts nrh melasedimems
while the uranium mineralization is limited to pink pegmatites and
medium-to coarse-grained quarts monzonite. The company reported
that assays from this drill hole ranging from 0.008 percent to 0.021
percent UgOB/
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Medium-grained nlagiorlase-homblende paragneiss
5d Hornblende-rich gneiss (hornblende
SO^i), usually associated with 5b
5e Epidole-biotile-leldspai -quart/, para
gneiss (epidote *O5')k l biotite ^5"/,:.)
5f Chlorite schist
Gg Chloritic variety of 5a, c 8* 5b
(chlorite 5-15nA)
5h EpiriotR lenses and/or layers
5,1 Biotitir variety of 5a or 5b (biotite
B-15%)
5j Garnetiferous l muscovite variety of
5a or 5b
5k Hornblende porphyroblastic variety of
5b
51 Sidentc-bear ing (5 10^} variety
usually m 5b
5m Calcite bearing (5 10n'o) variety usually
m 5b

5c

CENOZOIC
QUATERNARY
RECENT

rf fc~7

r y ~ ,-— —

swamp and alluvial
PLEISTOCbNE
deposits, sand, silt, clay and
till
UNCONFORMITY

PRECAMBRIAN
MIDDLE TO LATE PRECAMBRIAN
LATE TECTONIC FELSIC INTRUSIVE
ROCKS

A recent airborne radiometric survey, part of the Federal
Provincial Uranium Reconnaissance Program which was carried out by
the Geological Survey of Canada (GSC 19761 suggested the presence
of other potential uramferous zones in the field area. This resulted m
the staking of claims during 1977 by Hudson Bay Exploration and
Development Company Limited in the northeastern, east -central and
and southwest-central parts of the field area and by Canadian
Occidental Petroleum Limited in the southeastern parts of the area.

12a Coarse-grained leucocratic granitic
1 2b Pink to white p^qmal ile
12c Pink TO white pegmatite sills with
inclusions of countr y rock

GENERAL GEOLOGY: The field area was first mapped by Murray
(1852) Work at a moredetailed scale (l inch to 1 mile, 1:63,360) was
carried out by Harding (1942). The most recent mapping m the field
area was that of Thompson (1972) which involved detailed (Vi mile
to 1 inch) mapping of the Flinton Group, The adjacent map-sheet
lo the north was mapped by Moore (1976).

Carbonate Metasediments5

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

4a

GRL'NVIl LE SUPERGROUP
f-LINTON GROUP h
Carbonate

The oldest rocks m the area appear to be mafic to intermediate
metavolcanics (unit 1) which are the continuation of the mela
volcanics mapped to the north by Moore (1976) m Barrie and
Anglesea Townships. These rocks are comprised mainly of fine-grained
massive amphibolites which are locally caibonate-bearmg. Also ultra
mafic and intermediate varieties exist.
Contemporaneous with these mafic rocks is a suite of met'asedi.ments and/or metavolcamcs (units 2,3.4 and 5) comprised of calc
silicate gneiss and schist, carbonate metasediments, clastic siliceous
yneiss and aluminous schist. These lithological units are regionally
continuous and somewhat mterlayered. A recognisable gradation in
these rocks can be discerned. It is typified by hornblende rich units
(5b, d) grading into piagioclase-rich units (5a) which grade into
quarUo-feldspathic units (3a,h). This occurs on the scale of an out
crop locally, but more strikingly on a regional scale of over 1.5 km
This metavolcanic and metasedimentary succession is intruded tay
felsic intrusive rocks and is complexly deformed by intrusion and
folding.

4b

11 ri Carbonate-biotite schist
11 b Polymictic pebble conglomerate
(matrix pldyioclase hornblende gneiss
- calcite ' potash feldspar, pebbles
of granitic composition?)
11c Calc silicate (plagioclase-hornblende)
gneiss with epidote
l Id Epidote free variety of 11c
11e Carbonate-bear mg quart 7O-f eld spathic
sandstone

Flinton Corner

4c
4d
4e
4f
4g

Clastic Siliceous Gneisses0
3a

Clasnc-Siliceous Metasediment s
lOa Ouari/o-teldspathic sandstone, local
quar t/o-f e Id spat h ic conglomerate
lOb Quart^ite-pebble conglomerate l'
aluminous matrix), local quart/ile

3b
3c

lenses
10c QuiJii^ite
Idd Biolite-quartz-feldspat schist ' horn
blende t garnet
10i' Quart/o feldspathic sandstone

Intrusive into the above rocks are a number of plutons. Metamor
phosed massive syenodiorite to granodiorite rocks intrude the mafic
to intermediate metavolcanics and may in part be very massive sub
volcanic intrusions. Intrusive into the metasediments and/or metavol
canics are the Addington and Sheffield Plutons and the larger Northbrook and Elzevir Batholiths. The Addington and Sheffield Plutons
are both granitic to quartz-monzomtic m composition. The Addington
Pluton varies from weakly foliated leucocratic pink granite to wellfoliated pink biotitic granite and quartz monzonite, The Sheffield
Pluton exhibits complexley folded foliation and contains both interlayered granite-quartz monzonite and trondhjemite-granodiorite. The
contacts of the Sheffield Pluton with the metasediments is a zone of
lit-par-lit intrusion. The Addington Pluton displays contacts essen
tially concordant with the regional gneissosity. The Northbrook
Batholith is mainly grey granodiorite but contains significant gradational zones of granite, quartz monzonite and minor trondh
jemite; it is lineated to, locally weakly foliated. The contact of the
Northbrook Batholith with the metasediments and metavolcanics is
shallowly discordant. The Elzevir Batholith lies on the western margin
of the area and is granodiorite in composition. This intrusion is pre
dominantly massive to weakly lineated hut displays a weak foliation
near its contact with the mafic to intermediate metavolcanics. The
contact between these two lithologies is highly discordant and meta
volcanic xenoliths are common in the batholith near its margins.
The youngest Late Precambrian metasediments in the area are
the Flinton Group (Moore and Thompson 1972; Moore 1976). These
rocks rest unconformably on the above units and are largely a clastic
succession containing metamorphosed mafic, carbonate-bearing sili
ceous and aluminous sedimentary rocks. These rocks are highly de
formed but local primary sedimentary structures are preserved. The
volcanic and sedimentary rocks in the area have been metamorphosed
to the upper greenschist facies of regional metamorphism near the
village of Flinton and to the lower almandine-amphibolite facies of
regional metamorphism around and east of the village of Kaladar.
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3e

UNCONFORMITY
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INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC PLUTONIC
ROCKS
NORTHBROOK BATHOLITH C
9a
9b
9c
9d
9e
9f

9h

2a
2b

Biotite-trondhjemite
Biotite-granodior ite
Biotite quart/ monzonite
Biotite granite
Potash feldspar aucjens
Potash feldspar segregdtruns
Discontinuous hornblende-plagio
clase to amphibolite phases
Epidoti.1 veinlets

Massive amphibolite t chlorite, biotite
( <5%total)
1b Pillowed amphibolite
1c Carbonate-bearing amphibolite
(carbonate ^.IQ'JM
Id Plagioclase-hoinblende gneiss
le Medium-grained inlerniediate fragmen
tal melbvolcaiiK; (fruyments -~- 1 cm)
If Fine-grained intermediate fragmental
metavolcanic (possibly tuffaceous)
1g Amphibolite with acicular hornblende
crystals
1h Ultramafics locally containing antho
phyllite t tremolite porphyroblasts
1i Siliceous nodules l > 2 cm J
1j Carbonate tilled vesicules
Ik Carbondh.1 nodules and lenses (
2 cm)
1 L Thin laminated chert layers
l m Biotitic variety of 1a (biotite ^

1a

Biotite granodiorite
Biotite quart/ monzonite
Potash feldspai auyens

Weakly foliated leucocratic pink
granite
7b Foliated to gneissic pink biotite
granite (biotite -"250'ol
7c Swirl foliated-interbaiided pink
granite, grey trondhjemite gr a no

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY: hi the western part of the map area,
south and west of the village of Northbrook, the regional structure
trends northward, however, m the eastern part of the map-area the
regional structure trends northeasterly. Primary planar features are
preserved in the Flinton Group and trend N to N20E with moderate
dips; this group of metasediments post -dates the intrusion of regional
batholiths in the map-area.

7e
7f

Sillimanite muscovite schist
MUSCOVITIC schist with garnet porphyroblasts -h- sillimanite

Mafic to Intermediate Metavolcamcs9

ADDINGTON AND SHEFFIELD PLUTONS0

7d

Fine-grained leucocratic quar tzofeldspdthic gneiss ' muscovite '
magnetite ' biotite (possibly
metavolcanic)
Muscovitic variety of 3a (muscovite
5 to 200^)
Fine-grained biotite quartzo-feldspathic paragneiss (biotite 10 to 35''o)
Medium-giamed biotite quartzo-feldspathtc paragneiss (biotite 10 to 35 3ii)
Medium-grained leucocratic quai Izo
feldspathic par agneiss ' muscovite '
biotite
Garnetiferous porphyioblastic vai l
Muscovitic varieties of 3d (T-5%)

Aluminous Schists^

ELZEVIR BATHOLITH 0
8a
8b
8c

Crystalline dolomitic marble; locally
up to 20^u massive medium-grained
lenses and/oi layers- of quaitzite
Fragmental dolomitic marble (quartz,
quartzite, and dolomite fragments
and flags)
Fine-grained laminated silty marble
Phlogopite-hearing marble
Diopside-bearmg marble
Tremolite-bearmg marble
Serpentine-beating marble

diorite
Foliated to gneissic leucociatic quartz
monzonite
Foliated to gneissic biotite quartz
monzonite {biotite ^''25'^nl
Potash feldspai augens

1n

Chloritic variety of la (chlorite

Notes.
METAMORPHOSED SYENODIORITE IO
GRAMODIORITIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS 0
6a
6b
6c
6d

Three periods of deformation are recognized by the writer. The
earliest deformation present in the Flinton Group and surrounding
mafic metavolcanics is generally represented by foliation and local
schistosity trends which essentially parallel the primary planar
features in the Flinton Group. Lineations associated with this first
deformation are generally limited to the intersection of bedding and
cleavage planes in the Flinton Group. East of Kaladar the earliest de
formation in the older metasediments and metavolcanics is character
ued by the gneissosity and schistosity which trends about N50E with
moderate dips.
Structures of the second deformation are typified by both major
and minor folds. One such large fold feature is the Clare River
Synform in the southeastern corner of the map-area. This regional
structure closes approximately 16km to the southwest of the field
area (Schwerdtner et a/. 1977), and is a tightly folded isoclinal syn
form. The axial trace is essentially parallel to the gneissosity of the
first deformation, as is the locally developed foliation. Minor folds in
the Clare River Synform exhibit Imeations generally plunging
shallowly towards S40W and close northeasterly. Related lineations of
fold hinges in the Flinton Group have similar azimuths but steep
plunges. The lineations in the Northbrook Batholith conform to the
lineations mentioned above suggesting the batholith was also affected
by the second deformation.

Hornblende
Hornblende
Hornblende
Hornblende

syenodiorite
monzonite
granodionte
syen le

INTRUSIVE CONTACTS

METASEDIMENTS AND METAVOLCANICS
HERMON GROUP
Calc Silicate Gneisses and Schists1-'-^
5a
5b

f-fnc-giainod hoi nblencle-pltiyioclase
gneiss
Fine-cjiained plagioclase hornblende
gneiss

d) This is basically a rock-stratigraphic Field
Legend and may be changed as a lesult of
subsequent laboratory investigations.
b) Modified after Moore Se Thompson, 197?.
c) Age correlation between Northbrook and
Elzevir Batholiths and Aridmgton, Sheffield
and syenodiorite plutons is uncertain
di May 'ii parr he massive mafic Hows, 01 sub
volcanic intrusive rocks.
r;) No relative age inferied between these units.
f) The metamorphic convention is used m naming
these rocks with the least plentiful mineral
placed first.
g) Appear to be the oldest rocks in the map area

GEOLOGICAL AND MINING SYMBOLS
Small bedrock outcrop

Evidence of a third deformation event is minimal and consists of
NW steeply plunging fold hinges in the Flinton Group and variations
in the plunge direction in various secondary minor folds throughout
the area.
Faults and lineaments generally trend E -W, NE and NW and have
little if any apparent offset.

Geological boundary,
observed.

Area of bedrock outcrop.

•'a.:^f^r

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY: Gold as mentioned above had been mined
in the area with some success until 1940. The Addington Gold Mine
was developed to the 210m level and it is reported that 250,000 tons
of marginal grade ore at 55.60/ton with 130,000 tons probably was
developed by 1938, (Harding 1942) and 511,000 worth of gold ex
tracted. This mine and other occurrences of gold tend to be concen
trated along the unconformity between the Flinton Group and preFlinton units, especially the mafic-to-mtermediate metavolcanics,
This relationship is not unique to this area but was observed to the
north (Moore 1976) and may provide a useful exploration guide,

Geological boundary,
position interpreted

Bedding, top unknown;
(inclined, vertical).

; (observed, assumed).

Schistosity; (hori/ontal,
inclined, vertical).

Lineament.

Gneissosity, (horizontal,
inclined, vertical).

Jointing; (horizontal,
inclined, vertical).
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Foliation, (horizontal,
inclined, vertical).
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Drag folds with plunge.
Di ill hole, (vertical,
inclined).

Banding; (horizontal,
inclined, vertical).

M i net a l occurrence.
Lineation with plunge.

Although copper mineralization has not been of economic sig
nificance in the field area m the past, its presence was locally observed
m the mafic to intermediate metavolcanics in several places northeast
of Flinton. Present as chalcopyrite /the mineral occurs locally as dis
seminated grains (usually 1 percent or less) in the carbonate-bearing
amphibolites suggesting that these units may have base metal poten
tial This mineralization tends to rJe conformable with the local folia
tion but discontinuous along the strike of these units, although miner
alization was present over 15m on some outcrops,

MINERAL AND METAL REFERENCES
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Minor occurrences of molybdenite were found during this study.
The observed mineralization is usually located in white pegmatitic
dikes (unit 12) trending S20E near the southern contact of the North
brook Batholith; but the molybdenite is not continuous along strike
in the pegmatites. The best occurrence found during the 1977 field
season was on the eastern-half of lot 1 4, concession V Kaladar Town
ship where massive to scattered flakes of molybdenite occur m a
vertical white pegmatite dike 3m wide, striking S35E with mineral
ization localized over 5m.
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Uranium occurs at several localities in the field area. The zone of
most potential is located on the western-half of Lot 17, Concession
X!, Kaladar Township where the Flinton Group quartzite pebble
conglomerate is cut and/or migmiiized by white pegmatitic dikes.
This zone gave the highest anomaly (10,000 cps., i.e. 50 times local
background) total field (U * K +TH), bu. was very local.

LIST OF PROPERTIES AND OCCURRENCES

"Unless otherwise specified information is taken from the Assessment
Files Research Office, Division of Mines, Toronto.
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